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MSC STUDENT IS FOUND DEAD IN POOL

the former
n as sheriff
rnpaign, sea
home after
In a Newclaimed he
him almoet
Democratic
I corruptly.

Wintry Blast Strikes In New
'Mexico. Snow Piled High

Young People Will
Mcet On Saturday

Large Number Of
Hamp Brooks County Woman Interested
People
Hear Debate Here
Wins State
Dies Today
fait Meet

DeAth Is Caused By Fracture
Of Skull, Not By Drowning

The High School Young People's
Society of College Presbyterian
By United Press International
them in auto smashups on wet Church will meet in the Church
A large number ef people atMrs. Nellie Pigue, age 79, died
Larry Durham, an 18 year old in the deepest part of the pool
Fellowship Hall on Saturday evetended the International Debate
One of the worst November highways.
metering
this
12:50
at
at
a.m.
the
Murray State College freetunan over the drain.
ning, November 18, at 6:30 o'clock,
last
heavy
night
at
rains
doused
8:00
the
p.
m.
Southin
the
home of her eaughter, Mrs. Sandstorms in recent years stranded
from Central City. Kentucky was
to arrange Thanksgiving decoraAn .autopey indicated that he
travelers, isolated towns and clos- land and triggered flash floods
ers :Miller, 'of Murray route four. college administration building.
tions.
for
the
services
of
the
The question being debated was found dead yesterday in the col- did not drown, since there was no
which
folforced
200
persons
to flee
ed schools in the Southwest toShe was the Wife of the late Rev.
water in his lungs.
"This House Would Rather Be lege swimming pool at 5:30 p.m.
their homes in the southeast Lou- ligeing day. Miss Beverly Goode,
day.
R. H Pigue.
Coroner Max H. Churchill said
isiana communities of Begaltisa, moderator of the Group, beads
Other survivors are two step- Red than Dead".
Young Durham. the son of Mr.
today that hie death occurred from
Taking the affirmative were and
•fiThe wintry-blast hit. hardest at Varnado and Franklin:on. Water the committee on urrangementss
:sons. Whitten Pigue, St. Louis,
Mrs. Ferman Durham of Cena subdural hemorrhage caused by
Fellowship Hall is used in many
New Mexico. Travel was at a was :is high as four feet in parts
and Bob Pigue. Memphis; one :Leon Brittan and Hasid Saunders tral City. Kentucky was in the
a blow over the left ear where
standstill across th.\
t state as snows of Bogalusa, where a wooden house ways in the Church: for the asstep-daughter-in-law, Mrs. Vera of Cambridge University, England. pool with 27 other college students
the skull was fractured. A nip• :Murree State students taking the
mormted up to 34 'nches deep was reported to have been swept sembling of the Church School,:
Piglets Martin. Tennessee. one sirsduring a- regular recreation petures(' artery was also found in
without a sign of lIip. heavy 50 feet. flood tide
for the meetings of High School!
r, Mrs. F. 0. Blanchard? Flint, negative side of the question were nod.
,Ben Underwood, senior from Lou.
the lungs.
equipment was called old in an
In Alabama. floods washed out Young Pelvic, a nd of 'College
eichigare two 'brothers. Prentice
attempt to rescue hundeeds of roads and bridges and forced three Students' Westminster Fellows-hip, 1
Foul play was ruled Out since
and Royce Blackwell, junHis body was sighted by a stuHart, Hopkinsville, Kentucky
deer hunters stranded in the Sac- schools to doe..
and as additional seating space fur:
dent who mounted t he diving young Durham entered the receld Jasper L. Hart, Flint, Michi- ior frien Providehce. Kentucky.
The affirmative contended that board and keeted down to see him reation period with the other sturamento Mountains.
El Paso. Tex., was in total the overflowing Sanctuary et Sun,n; eight nephews and seven
it would be better to give in to
dents. He had been talking with
darkness for one hour Monday day Divine Worship Services. The.
.0er•s.
Elsewhere, winds slackened
Communism with the hope that
night as a snowstorm swept down Hall has been newly redecorated
a friend shortly before the MciMrs. Pigue was a member of
southern California and fire crew; from
in some future date democratic
dent occurred.
western mountains and knock- :net his new lighting fixtures.
the Lynn Grove Methodist ChurOntamed a 2,300-acre b -ush fire ed
processes would rise again, rather
Extensive efforts were taken to
out power lines. The entire
The Young People's Group es-,
ch. Funeral services will be held
that had destrosed 10 structures. city 'was
than to submit the world to nuwithout electricity as pow- aS's. to embark on at lead one.
save him. The lifeguard on duty
at I h e Sinking Spring Baptist
But to the east, rain and Mist er
clear war which would depoplate
jumped. into the water and
company crews struggled in 50- service project each month.
Church Thursday at 2:30 p.m,
The
were blamed for mishap, which
the earth.
mile-pershour winds to restore the December program
brought him to the surface and
Rites will be conducted by Bru.
includes send-.
claimed at lease 17 lives, most of service.
The negative side erentended that
artificial respiration was given.
ing to a mission station a box of
Athol Shepherd, Bro. H. W. Owen,
if a persen or nation gives up its
•
The Murray Rescue Squad brought
toys
end
Bro.
which
they
Norman
are
Culpepper. Bur- ideals,
making. SinShinn\ te Conti n u•
its standerds, and lacks
lel I nitre rres• lodereatiosel
their resuscitator to the scene and
;al will be in the church cemeThe U. S. %feather Bureau said ew Advisor to the group is Mrs..
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPb — Mrs. also mouth ti, mouth respire-non
the moral fibre to fight for its
cry.
I
the storm would continue until Jack Belote, assisted by the wife'
way of life, then this would in Betty Howard, 103. who was born was tried.
Hemp Brooks
of the pastor, Mrs. Henry McFriends may call at the Max
late today.
fact be a living death, therefore a slave, died Monday at her ,home
A local (teeter was on the scene
Ten niches of snow was report- Kenzie.
Hemp Wiggins Brooks, son of Churchill Funeral Home until, the it would be better to go down, at Lsndon. She lived all her life
in short order but all the efforts
ed in Flagstaff, Ariz . with drifts
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brooks of the service hour.
in Jefferson County near the Mar- were to no avail.
fighting if necessary,'
developing. Forty-five high school
College Farm Road, won the state
The chapel M the administra- rieds Creek farm on which :she
One girl student -said that Durhstudents were stranded in the
Talk Meet contest last night at
time was completely filled for the was born, and her seven surviving am was one of three students who
White Mountain town of Fsagar
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Conocttasion.
children still live in the area.
dived into the petal shortly before
overnight and were housed in
vention in Lexington.
Dr. Albert
Tracy, instructor
he was found. One student dived
homes there. Roods were closed
Danny Kemp, son of Mr and
welcomed the large audience and
SHELBYVILLE
;
-- Ky. iin — into the pent. then Durham, then
in Springerville and the White
Mrs J. C Kemp of Murray one,
introduced Charles McDowell who
Fred D. Trammel, of Bagdad, she dived in she said, and did
I
Mountain area.
was a very close second place
•in turn introduced the particiMonday was named Shelby not see him again until his body
-se Mrs. Joseph G. Fowler, AmenSlick highways were responsiwinner in the other major conpants
County superintendent of schearl Red Cross Volunteer Field
was fermi over the drain approxible for many mull car pileups
FRANKFORT,
Ky
vention
contest. Farm
Bureau
— State
A show of hands indicated a
ools. Trammel will succeed the mately five minutes later.
)1410keCiinsultent for Western Kentucky
on U. S 66 near Holbrook and
Commissioner
of Highways Henry slight margin in favor of the MutKing. Young Kemp's point total
jeMe.'attended a three day Youth Itat
late George W. Giles in the
Profeweir Hugh T. McElratte
It was thought that Durham
Winslow. Ariz.
was jun shy of the first place Ward said Monde) that the fed- stay State team.
'vership Training Conference Aft
superint•ndent's post.
might have struck his head earlier
More than 700 men (ought * spoke ter the Kentucky Baptise winner
eral government has agreed to
ek at American National Red
since it would have been difficult
tors' Association at
miner brush fire near Los An- Music Dt
The Talk Meet is a national share the cost of building freeas Headquarters in WashingGLASGOW. Ky. (UPI — A Bar- to have dived into the pool and
geles. High winds whipped the Danville. Keflucky this morning. contest and young Brooks will re- ways extending eastward from the
on. D. C. This meetang was callren County Court jury Monday receive a blew above the ear of
McEtrath gave the leaders at- present the state ef Keritecke
blaze Monday and the Weather
Eastern Kentucky' Turnpike, which
ed by Dr. Robert C Gordon of the
night set the price the City Elec- the nature of the fracture which
Bureau foreeast winds up to 70 tending the two day conference the National Farm Bureau Coo. is now under Construction.
newly established Office of Edutric Pant Board should pay the he received.
miles per hour today At least 2.- a first hand account of activities vention in Chicago next intense
Ward said !savings to the state
tional Relations of the AmenKentucky Utilities Co. for its
His death is attributed to this
300 acres were burned, and sev- and attitudes of fellow-musicians
could total as much as $15 to $20
Winners
from
each
of
ten
'
the
n Red Cross_
The Almo Parent-Teachers As- facilities here at $1.14 million. fracture and hemorrhage.
en persons were injured — none in European Baptist churches of districts of the state competed in million.
sociation held its monthly meet- The utililities company had asked
Yeung Durham was a freshman
several na t ions.
the contest that was held at the ' Tentative plans call for extendDr. Gordon is on sabbatical seriously.
Professor McElrath just recent- convention hall in the Phoenix ing the toll section from Campton ing in the school auditoriurn Mon- $1.76 million fur the sale price student and had a minor in jeurave from the University of
damages.
'
.Search For Hunters
rtalisin His lather is a grocer in
ly cumpleted a year's study in Hotel. Contestants up to 30 years to Salyersville, with freeways to , day at 2.00 The first grade gave
ithern California where he is
la delightful Thanksgiving program
Central City. Ile would have been
Northern
Prestonsburg.
allowed
of
age
to
Italy.
are
participate
Pikeville
Among
and
Vean of Students. Two represenHazother
conextm
In New Mexico. police warned
!using as their theme, "Mother
PIKEVILLE. Ky
—Char- 19 in January 2. 1962.
ellatives were elected from the Pa- motorists to stay off highways tacts he made was a visit to the in the meet which is an impromp- I ard. Additional bonds would be
Goose's Thanksgiving Party." Diane
ges of causing an explosion in
The funeral will be held at the
speaking
sold
to
finance
contest
ebfic and Southeastern Areas of throgheut
wend
these
projects,
European
reBaptist Church
u
the state as tip to 10
i McDougal played the part of Mo- or under a building against Joe First Baptist Church tomorrow in
Feach year the Talk Meet is as- ducing the cost of work to be fi' the United States. and three re- inches of snow fell in sonic areas. Music Conference held at the InGoose_
ther
Larry Roberts was her
Castle. 54, were dismissed on Central City at 2:00 p.m. The Tuc' presentative.; from Midwestern and State Police and National Guard ternational Seminary in Switzer- signed a general subject. Contest- nanced directly out of tax revefootman and Cindy Mather was
motion of the commonwealth in ker Funeral Herne ef Central City
ants ere allowed to draw one of nues.
Eastern Areas
units searched the Sacramento land this pad [summer.
Ward said that present plans Old Mother Huhbard. Other first Pike Circuit Court Monday. is in charge of arrangements.
Mountains in southern New MexiHis message to the Kentucky thirty sub-topics under the gengrade students were dressed --as Castle. a representative of DisMrs. Fowler, who has been co
The Max Churchill Funeral
for hunters caught in the leaders was heard at 10:15 o'clock eral subject heading as a basis for call for retaining existing sections Nursery Rhymes and
acted out trict 30 of the United Mine Home of Murray took the body to
working with the Junior Red Cross sudden
storm Two young boys this morning in the Lexington their talk 'Speakers receive their of highways serving some cities their parts.
Workers of America. was ac- Central City teelay.
program
in
Western
Kentucky were reported lost
Avenue Baptist Church at Dan- subject 30 mhsutes before making as well. These would include
The business meeting was pre- cused of blasting a non-union
,s ,. and the Murray State College
a five minute 'epeech before the stretches of U. S. 23 _between PresTorrential rains in southern ville.
sided ever by the president. Mrs. coal loading dock during the
Red Cross Program, was selected Louniana
caused flash flooding
Professor McElrath is the son entire Farm Bureau Convention. tonsburg and Pikeville and Ken- Ralph fteavis. The Thanksgiving
1959 UMW contract - renewal
as representatiee for the Eastern and
The general subect this year tucky 15 net east of Jackson.
forced some 100 persons to of Dr. and Mrs Hugh McElrath of
theme Was continued in the de- strike.
Area
was "Farming in t
BondThe cost of the 203-mile project
6Os'.
leave the r Isees at Bogalusa.
West Main Street.
Br. ks subject still is unknown, but eastern Ken- votional which was conducted by
age or Freedom
The primary purpose of the
Junior (Samson. with Mrs. - LEXINGTON, Ky i
politics.
was
Sigma
tucky's mountainous terrain is ex- Mrs.
committee ..was to study present
Because of -the age of he con- pected to place the average cost Layne Shanklin leading in pray- Nu Fraternity at the University
practices in relation to leadership
minutes
Thi.
were
read
Mrs.
er.
by
of
Kentucky
has received a thanktenants. competition
exc ding- at close ti $I million per mile.
training for youth, to examine
The cost of the Winchester — Damon alathe and the treasurer's you note for a silver rattle 11 sent
ly keen Young Brooks won Ver
the methods used and to evaluate
was
report
given
by
Mrs.
Polk
to Princess Margartirs first child.
several older contestants, inc
Campton segment o the Turnpike
their effectiveness
ing a practicing lawyer. It
alone was estimated at 539 mi- Tyler. Reports of each committee John Cody, of Louisville, said the
presented
were
by
committee
the
gift war. sent with an invitation
the fifth state win for Brooks en The route will be almost coinThe report of this committee
ter the young Viscount lenley
tely new from Campton to Ilaz- chairmans.
within the last year His other
will he combined with other sluThe
has
l'-TA
their
set
as
goal
es entually to pledge Sigma Nu.
achievements were in farm meexcept for the 12-mile stretch
dies now being conducted throughCollege
Presbyterian
Church.
purchasing
this
the
year
of
new
chanics, public speaking, essay oast
Jackson.
out the nation by the American
celebrating its Thirtieth Anniverplayground
equipment
for
the
.writing.
parilimentary
New
construction
procedure
also
is
relied Cross and other agencies in
sary with a dinner on Wednesday
school A committee of six was
and as Purchase District Farmer. quired
Salyersville to PresWreler to establish the finest youth
of this week, is in recepit of mesappointed to acquire prices and
tonsburg.
leadership training possible. not
sages from several of its former
informietem on the equipment. SeThe
total
cost
of
the
freeway
pastors, all of whom were invitonly for the American, Red Cross,
JUDGE'S PROCLAMATION
arms leading from the Turnpike lected to serve on the commitbut for the future leaders of the
ed for the occasion. Unfortunately
tee were. Johnny McNeely. Bro.
Will
not
he
kns
n
until
it can be
communities and the natien.
they are widely scetterd geograFARM - CITY WEEK
Layne Shanklin Charlie Lassiter,
LONDON, Ont. ibM -- The body
learned hew mu
existing mileand Mrs. Junior Garrison. of a 7-year-old girl was found phically and will he unable to be
Mr
age
will
be inco
1961
ated inti) the
present, a spokesman said. letters
and Mrs Ralph Resins
hanging in the attic of an abandsystem.
having been received from the
first
The
vion
grade
room
the
oned
house
Monday
night,
three
Gov. Bert T. Corn
said last
count. having 14 Mothers present hours after her parents sent her most recent former paetor. Rev.'
ate for
William Spearman from Japan,
WHEREAS the prosperity and month that the target
The next meeting will be a pot to hay a newspaper.
ght be
and from his predecessor. Re's'.
well-being of this community are completion of the project
which
slipper
luck
will
en
held
he
.
Police
said
the
child,
Sylvia
Orvay Austin, now living in New
dependent upon cooperation be- as long as ex years away. Ear- Monday night. December 11, in Fink, had been
assaulted before Jersey.
Among
several- others
A District Missionary Educate'',
tween the two great elements of lier the governor and state offi als the school lunchroom.
,
her
death,
hut
they
could
not de- sending greetings have been Rev
Institute will he held Sunday Noour society: farmers and urban I had • hoped to see it cornplet
The
continuing
e
also
PTA
their
:ermtne
immediately
if
she had Samuel McKee. now retired and
during his administration, which
vember 19 at 2:30 for the Methopeople, and
embership drive, which closes been sexual I y attacked.
living in Cleve/and, Ohio. and
dist churches of the Paris District.
WHEREAS the teampleirities of ends in 1963.
in December. "We now have 116
Her parents, Mr and Mrs ErnThe meeting will be held at the
their individual problenis and the
members and are trying to reach est Fink, said they sent Sylvia Rev. Freres'. an early pastor later
First Methodist Chureh in Paris.
divergence of their activities are
our goal of 200. If you have not for the newspaper shortly before acclaimed as the Naval Chaplain
Education leaders from the Priwidely different and
already joined, we'll be looking 'supper. When she failed to re- who exclaimed in heat of tattle.
mary through the Adult Divisions
WHEREAS Farm - City Week
for you at our next meeting, come turn, police were notified and a "Praise the Lord, and pass the
ammunition!"
of the Church School will be
provides an unparalleled opporand help us reach our membership search was launched
given instruction on how to pretunity for farm and city people
goal and hack your school through
Three neighbors found the girl's
Neighboring Presbyterian pastors.
sent the World - Wide Miseion
to become re-acquainted.
your P-TA." Mrs. Reave said.
body in the unoccupied house.
members of Western Kentucky
'Study in January. The work of
I. THEREFORE, Waylon RayLinda's belt had been used to Presbytery, have been invited to
,
IN Voile rams liemsellsoll
missiens will be given attention
burn. Judge of Calloway. County,
hang her from an electric wire attend the function. according to
RAY CHARLES
• Pim,.
sit all leveLs.
Kentucky, do hereby proclaim the
running through the ceiling joins. Dr. A. H. Kopperud, general chairMM.
Ray Charles, an internationelly known musician, will appear
The abandoned house, five doors man.
Western Kentucky — Mostly
at period of November 18, through
Leaders for the_Institute will be: the
Garr Health Building at Murray Shlta College Thursday night at November 24. to be Farm -City cloudy and eerier with occasional
from the girl's home, was used
Rev. Hoyt Owen. Re% Marvin W.
A display table and bulletin
Week,
8:90 ieclock.
and I di) further call upn rain, high in mid 50s today. Mostly
Peace Corps examinations will by neighborhood children as a
Jones, Rev. Arthur Fleming III,
board is being arranged for shewHis appearance in Murray is being sponsored by the Murray all citizens of this csimmurtity to cloudy and cooler tonight, low in be held in the main peetuffice in place to play.
Rev. Clovis Kemp, Mrs. K. B.
ing 'pictures. scrapbooks, clippings,
Junlor Chamber of Commerce in cooperation with the MSC Student participate to the- limit of their mid 30s. Wednesday partly cloudy Paducah on November 28 and 29
thimplirey's Sr., Mrs. Reed Logan,
and other items of historical in
Orgainizaten. Tickets are now on sale at the Bank of Murray, Wallis capability in an effort to prernete and cooler.
according
a
m
to
Murray
PostMrs. Ray Owen and Rev. Paul T.
tete*.
master Ed Fenton. The. examinaand Scott Drug Stores, the Hut
at the Strident Union Building. an intelligent mutual interest and
Lyles.
tions will begin promptly so those
Advanced tickets are selling for $2.50. Admission at the door understanding which will make
The potluck dinner is scheduled
apparent the interdependence of
interested should he at the post'
Those attending will he teachers Thursday night will be $3 00.
at 63(1 o'clock with the Women's
Temperatures at 5 a m (EST): office
farm
and
city
folk
during
Farmin
Paducah
at
that
time,
The Hazel P T A. will meet Association in charge of decoraTrom the Primary through Adult
A blind boy whose natural mu:fecal ability led to a fabulous career.
Louisville 59, Lexington 57, Padu- he said.
Departments, all departmental of- Charles has developed into a talented pianist, eaxaphopist, singer, and City Week in Calloway County.
Thursday, November 161h at 330 tions and the serving of coffee.
cah 51, Bowling Green 57, tendon
Done
in
the
County
of
posters.
Corps
C-alletiway
Peace
giving
this p. m The subject for the even- The program following the meal
t:item Chairman of Commission cern preser-a manger.
56 and Covington 58,
?!
this Nov. 13, 1961.
information will be displayed in ing will be -Quality Education". will he held in the sanettury.
Missions and Education, and
(RI
_el try to bring out my soul so that people can Understand what
with
Evansville, Ind., 55,
the
local
post
office on the bulletDr. Harry Sparks will be the care provided in the nursery for
other key people.
I am," Cltarles
(Signed) Waylon Rayburn
Huntington, W. Va., 56.
in
board.
guest speaker.
•
email children.
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Kentucky News
Briefs

1:45

RCH

Mrs. Fowler
ttends Youth
Training Meet

FORS"
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•

nugn ivicira
Is Speaker

Government Will
Share In Cost Of
Turnpike Extension

Almo P-TA Has
Regular Meeting

Anniversary
Dinner On
Wednesday-

PPP'

1

Body Of Young
Girl Found Hanged

Missionary Institute
To Be Held Sunday

INleiatlaar
Report

Peace Corps Exams
Will Be Given

Dr. Sparks To Be
Hazel P-TA Speaker

a
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PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Zonsmidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tinto., and The
rimes-Herald, Octet:her 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUSLISMER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertiaing. Letters to the Editor,
DC Public Voice items whleti, in our opinion, are net for the best interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 150
Stazlison Ave., Memphis, Tenn Tune & Life Bldg.- New York. KY.:
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

NEW YORK 11.11111 — Powerful
Texas and Alabuma, each unbeaten through eight games, remained
1-2 today in the weekly United
Press Internatienal major college
football ratings

Entered at the Post OffIce, Murray, Kentucky, foe trivasmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: ..By Carrier m Murray, per week 20e
.
: Per
month 85c. In CaLoway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50; elsewhere, $5 50.
— NO\ EMBER 1 4, 1961

I

RED

OR

DEAD

•
PEOPLE OF NIURRAY were presented with an inWesting debate last- night at the college on the topic "This,
house lk.ura. rather be Red than-Dead".
•

TH El

Tiver students from Cambridge University.. England. took
the affirmative of the qusgfiiirt and although their reateming .
‘ta;i reomewhat fallacious. they did a creditable job in presenting their ride.
-*

a_

TITSDAY — NOVEMRER 14, 141

AM.

PURDUE EDGES M.S.U. IN 7-6 UPSET — Purdttes Tom Boris
(21/ -is stopped cold by Michigan
-State's Luella: Sanders .900 during the first quarter at
1-alayet4e. hid. Aiding Sanders on the play
are Ed Ryan (38., Carl Cheri 133. and George Azar '581.
A place kick was all that was necessary
to knoek Michigan State out • of the race for the Big.Ten
champashstup fas Purdue upset-the Spartet-greens/eel t hat-a- utntWTñi1idJe - arm-7=6: laand-tny 'At
.
set-ond consecutiviloss.
under" .to the Comiriunist regime rather than to submit the
world to .d...muCtear hulacaust sw,hich would depopulate the
globe.

Texas, which routed Baylor. 337 last Saturday for its eighth
straight victory. was atie'top choice
,if 26 of the 35 cuaches who make
up the UPI rating board. Three
other coaches picked Alabama as
the top team while six others
voted for Ohio. State and Minna„p ...ota. Ohio State heel onto its
third-place spot- while Minnesota
replaced Louisiana State in fourth
place.

shipped to llth while Missouri,
10th last week, tailed to draw a
single vote. Other teams in the
top 20 last week 'which failed to
draw a single point this week
included Iowa, Northwestern and
Rice.
•

raffeiiikg,‘
• Ends Tonite •
BARBARA EDEN
FRANKIE AVALON
in "VOYAGE TO THE
BOTTOM OF THE SEA"
lit TECHNICOLOR

*

WED. & THURS.

The second 10 grouping behind
Georgia Tech was made up of
Utah State, Syracuse. Michigan,
Kansas, Akransas, Wyoming, Tennessee. Mair land and Utah. The
only other teams drawing support
this week were Arizona, Navy,
Duke and Penn Stale. That made
a total of 24 teams, one more than
week ago.

11

triw forced

Asir way
.isiga/aer
.ige!

The Longhorns drew a total of
NOW YOU KNOW
333 points, while Alabanta had
279 and Ohio State had 2:1. LoutillenSeal -PADS a
isiana State was fifth this week
•
It.. I ..lied I•nra. IgneriaatInnaa
followed by Mississippi. Purd it',
ER AN
iiieiREIN
Michigan State. UCLA and ColThe first itgothouse on the Atorado to complete the top _DI
STEVE
Georgia Tech, sixth a week ago, lantic Coast was built on little •
...NOM'
Ity submitting „to Red domination: then the west "could
RICHMOND. Ky
— Rich- nigait as they downed Shelbyville, ehampionatup.
.1111111131
pmfiriricritrr?
Brewster island off Boston Harbor
hide its time and lite in the hope ofresurrecting di:mot:rade
Madison's- Purple:. made .it I 18-e in. a sea, ef mud to winBoth teams slopped around
in 1716
the
Prttec.eses anmetiine in the distant future, they_said..
Monday -Central Kentucky iiikinference scoreless in the Lula half, but the
26 vie :es in a
ptrrid
Pu
pa
u es
. began clackaig in the third
The negative of the teuestion %Vas held dry the Murray
'state cr.plligr team. They- based their argument on the contention that if a man has no moral fiber to fight, and si he
Quarterback Talbott Todd passNEW YORK IIPP
The United
ed for one touctidOwn, s/e up
relinquishes Ins ideals. his standards, his heritage. then he is.
another with a 51-yard punt re- Pet's'. International major college
actuaily '"Ilead". therefore like Patrick_ Henry- they would
turn and scored the final one him- football ratings (with first-place
20-GAL. GALVANIZED TRASH CAN
$2.95
pitier ••Liberty • or Death".
.
self on a muddy one-yard plunge. votes and won-1St records in
PL 3-1227
WE OPEN EARLY
WE CLOSE LATE
The Purples new must get ready parentheses-17
argument ttli-ich the negative could have presented
Team
Points
a.m.
12th
Poplar
7:00
&
5:30 p.m.
for the semi-final playoff for the 1. Texas (28) (8-0)
333
and did not. I- ;lie fact that c ommuni..in is an anti-a Kid belief.
Class AA title against Paducah 2. Alabairna-t31 (84)i
2:9
Ira per.-tin or a 11-7...I:On
or a gretiFortiati‘ins submits to ComTilghman Frida night. The Rid 3. Ohio State t4) (6-0-1) —271
niunisin to save 11.-e':e diet' ,t has • in tact rejected Christ
Devils meet Murrav this weekend 4. Milint,,sota 121 (6-1)
239
in a Citrus A plajoff.
5. LouNana State (7-11
much 'as Peter did. in ookr it. -.At: himself.
227
6. M iasissippi (7-1)
189
Both Shelbyville and Madison 7. Purdue
11 hen a nation re;ccts Christ. then its people are con(5-2)
61
Announces The Opening Of His
won the 2nd Region of their re- 8. (tie). Michigan
State 15-2) 48
demning their-elte- to an everlasting death. Death be nuspective classes.
8. (tie). UCLA (6-2)
48
clear warfare et,•uld be- much preferred User the death result-36
R ichlri.wed's'victory earnc with- 10. Colorado 16-11
in...! from the reit-coon
Second 10 teams — 11, Georgia
out the services of halfback Freddie Ballou, who suffered a back Tech 32; 12, Utah State 30; 13.
11ritish
niade another point w Inch idays
injury in the Purples' 33-0 victory SyraeUSe 27; 14, Michigan 23; 15,
On South 16th Extended (Wiswell Road)
Kansas 22, 16. Arkansas 21; 17,
ri•rectly into the hand- of the lonnituni.t. and that is that
over Lafayette last week.
Wyoming 9: 18. Terme
,
see 8; 19
\Vi.well Rood
• niniuni-il
Phone
so had and that iridicotions show that it
(be), Maryland and Utah 7 each.
is improving.
Mtirrts...
Kentucky
Others — Arizona and Nay): 3
I'L 3-3213
each: Duke arid Pren State 2 each
unimunisin actually , has not changed and vt ill not
chauge. It still follow s the line put forth lay Marx fifty years
ago ar..1 itnpictifente,1 liv*Lciun and Stalin.
.\ny attempt today to detract from Stalin by modern

O'HARA •
CONAN

Richmond Purples Down Shelbyville, 18-0
TO Capture The Central Kentucky Championship

KEITH
WILLS

Collage Football
Ratings

Starks Hardware
Charles G. Warner, Jr., DVM

•

Veterinary Hospital

•

Read today's Sports

"1111fluni,4• fall.
. flat Ix-cause hr was a "good" lommuni-t.
lttempts today to "pretty up" Communisin •is just 'another
practice of diceit which is- a trademark of- the Communist
world. .
' "r1
Dr. Albert- Tia.cy. rfebate.in-tructoO. i- to be congratulated
leinging this International- debate to-Itlurray becattse---4t
ss Ii opfd..pubterily cau-e those who heard it to think more
rperionsls e.ii this problem and will ,probably help to clarify.

GOPHERS TURNBACK HAWKEYES 16-9 — Hawkeye Bill Whisvet •el st.ags a srlor pass st.ort.y tactiue the end of the third
quarter of the Iowa-Purdue contest played in Iowa City Minnesota conceded thC Ilawkeye an early first quarter safety, but
from then on it was all Mir ne-,t,, as 60 100 tans watched the
.
2.47heis mauntein Olt :r tme w.th Ohio State for the Big Ten
lead by ueating the thawkeye 16-9

ENTWIN THE LOW PHICE FIEW
THE NEW LEAN BREED OF DODGE

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
7 .1 1c

S

1-pit

liontematier. .,1 America rpf the Murray
celebrated National Ell
Meek by inviting
1,- ,se. ‘Iiirray High. and Kir.k-ey chapter5. as guests
....rain last Friday.
•
--reond ntarterly Conference of the First Methodist
WO! c..11Vrilt• ‘‘-l
-41tlestlay tugult. Rec. \,‘
:Ps. Es an-,
••-tro. t supp•r-itepolent of the Paris t onference, will be
prep., tt• p pre-.11.-ce
were arraigned thi- mmmi ailing before the court
sii,Pth,
hey are charged w ith the murder of
1,trim‘hii on the niglit
Se1teinber.„.4. 1 he three are
1..11.
I't. t

ut I s

•• C!

( Lure h still pre,
ent
de-le
au tint-eh
tie-day
to IL.rry 'lamp-her, enon-ter of music
tbt" 117.4

I,i,ru I.

For the Right Size
Protection...Get
THE elZ DIFFERENCE

in Insurance
You should !lace ea•
hirne insurance tailored to Mir
exact needs. Your independent insurance agent will
advise vim -arid piroioc tor too rile right - policy from
hundreds available. Hell retornrnend .only time
-proven
Companies known for fair, fast claim payment.
Hell keep you informed on new policies—show
you
economical ways to continlie your protection should
your
peraorial situatron change. And when you have a claim,
help with details—check to see that you get fair,
prompt pas meat.
We are independent insurance agents. Our most
important lob is to give you
corioninrir personal attention

—The Big Difference !rt Car

IKOSPRieff POI GAYE WitfILLEIS—allodere equipmcn w-eks to
aaradstaaras as constru, IUOwork g,
a.n.i•-r way on the woriils largest bomb tialter in Chicago.
Amordamgto piansi, an underground city will be created whiiroied noose many theusands. Huge room.: are being drilled la
the side of a 356-toot-cieep(marry, with forty.foot walks sera- 1
s :4-, The -N---ttr-r teen
r-,,v/-4 by,
f
r...ang
L as askew awl Deimos eelbassliee. 111 wee

slid home insurance. Let us
prove what The kilg Dille:ence
can do for you.

Here now is a full-size Dodge
that will out-scat. out-save
'just about anything numiug 011
gasoline. And it's prided down
the line with Ford and Chevrolet.
Dodge Dart: Au Action-Economy car that will accelerate 7
percent quicker than last year's
compalable model and do it on
5 percent less gas. We don't

think you've ever driven anything like it: Handles neat and
easy.Rides level and smooth on
torsion -bar suspension. The
brakes adjust themselves. The
fully unitized body is 'listproofed. You go 32.000 miles
between grease jobs. You can't
beat it. Come In and drive it.
The new lean breed of Dodge.

HERE'S HOW DODGE PRICES

STACK UP AGAINST THE
LOWEST PRICE MODELS OF

OTHER FULL-SIZE CARS
DODGE
DART
VY

2315"

BISCAYNE

52324"°

EORD
tottAxtr

82453'

Comparison hated on
manufacturer, suggest
sel retail pais of lowest V
picot, luU site mod*,
including h••ter.
definite, Only *tete
walls wenn, rovers and
other ofitionel equip
moot. stat• and local
famo,
. 0 any. and dosto
saloon charge ono extra.

NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE DEALER

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.

KENTUCKY
Association of Insurance Agents

- 303 S. 4th St.,

Murray, Ky.
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THE LEDGER

a

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAWF THREIR
CAMEL BROOM SAYS

Is Tonite •
lARA EDEN
CIE AVALON

AGE TO

THE

OF THE SEA"
CHN1COLOR
V

r

FOR SALE

& THURS.

to pay. Hume Comfort Company, ft. only *3,785.00.
Mayfield, -Pa
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502. ductal Rd., across
from Pipeline
tic Service Station. Phone U1 7-9066.

STORM WINDOW TIME. Aluminum windows $12.50 to $16.50 in- HOUSE TRAILERS - 34 FT.
stalled. Aluminum awnings, any Vagabond, excellent condition, onsize. Aluminum siding, thirteen ly $1,095.00.-1957 Great Lakes,
colors. No down payment. 36 mos. 45x10 ft., clean throughout. $2,595 110. 1961 Nassua, new, 45x10

•

492-2560.--

-

-

Lodger & flmee

PL 3-1913

OFFIOE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tim..
PL 3-1910

If interested contact Andy Mouser,
Puryear, Tenn. Phone 247-3141.

NEW

PAINT STORES

Ky. Phone 489-2504.
Scott Drugs ..

.

PL 3-2547

PRI NT!NO

$2.95

INSURANCE
frazee, Meluipn & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 2-3415

5:30 p.m.

LADIES READY TO WEAR
•tattlietorsi
PL 3-4623

•

DV M

REMING-

ton automatic shetgun., 20 gauge,
equipped with gaily choke, good
quail or duck gun. New cane, at a
PL. 3-3050
bargain. Max B. Hurt, Karksey,

Tidwell Paint State

Ledger & Tunes

1

do you good.
g

n 15c

i DILL ELECTRIC _1
sad via .---3 PISA leg XVI 315313156 aai MA wow

L

IOR REjIT

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. GAS
heat. South Eighth Street, J. 0.
NICE DOGHOUSES FOR Medium
Patton Realtor. Gall PI 3-1738 or
PL 3-1016 size dog. Also brand new auto- PI 3-3556.
n15c
matic electric fry pan. Call PI 31712.
nl4p

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
aedger & 'I unes

NOTICE - I

ril5c g
PRACTICALLY

DRUG STORES

LOSE LATE

tine-

FARM. APPROXIMATELY 175
acres. 7 room modern brick house.

-

Have you ever given it al
thought how much free tinieg'
tine layCees of this town gives
each year for the betterment of
our town and to make a Christmas for those who might notg
have one,,
Listen tonight over WNBSI
and, you wilt hear how theyi
work without pay to thaip put,,,
a little cheer in homes theta
need
it badly at Christmas
time. Help them help Santa fill%
the Stockings this year. It willi

SMALL)COCKER SPANIEL-Spits
deg. Fully grown, black male. Dial

E"

ADDING 'MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & $011000

I

fema lea. $15 and $10. Guy Lo ther,
41 miles East. Hwy: 91..thrn right
at Darnell's Fish Mkt.
nl5p

t=ORIMOMMO•

PL 3-1916

5 ROOM UNFURNISHED ApartONE FOUR-YEAR OLD REGIS- ment for rent. 304 South sixth St.
tered Jersey cow. Will freshen by Electric hoot, completely redecorNovember 22nd. James Goodman, ated. Allen Rose.
nl5p
Benton, Kentucky.
n14c

Fen...ale Help Wanted

His

*al

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. Apply in person, Susie's Cafe.
nide

+ Ate JOHN 8.PRESCOTT

'hone

•

N. 1-32'3

•

.1 FIAT na. watery...v.0
But, even then, Claude's end- advanced toward the hunter's
a,,,, t Ai,. 1,rr lied osistad locked
'-s tathei s ...waken) be MI Wit Fess study of nis graphs
hook_ _SW- airLiudo "d
.- ihi expetlilDle •ttfet euntshlt charts and maps and repots power.
W. st 'sta live wvi, the Nether • U
Forest Ser% tie rifle I Claude Tem- was so Intense that he might
IFS coat had changed, too.
ple was 'too OUP,. Aga.. sod Ale, still have been in the field. Yet,
While the rows of spots could
went with old, s.er Fru,
who
nuul• him feel iike • tenderfoot oddly, Alec was less aware of still be noticed in good tig'it,
•fter a 010Ulltallfi lion that had bean the wall between them than
they'd faded out considerably
mnaing night muds on stock at
before; but then perhaps that after three months
Liar-by rentl.ea.
and were
Sam shot • hen after It was treed was because that drivsn,. air
now almost gone. Ir the sanie
by his hounds. but disaPPoptu•
*Sib
possessed,
Claude
or
followed the
way, the bands as his tail hail •
e dead lion Mall
male they sought. but • emit witich possessed bun, seemed lightened,
except for the end,
The male had purpuseiy mingled now
to
take
precedent.
•
which, along with the tips of
his trent with the lioness' to confuse lb. titioade end .ape them.
But a,s with other of his his ears, remained black. The
Sam dedut ed the lioness had left
'behind nut. ng cubs and the df,iie father's qualities, this, too. was reddishness to which he owed
led Sam arid Alec to the lioness' beyond
Alec's understanding, to, name became more prodam. It had been found by the
male Marauder before they got to and it did little good to wonder nounced and, as the summer
I?; only on* cub bad survived. about it.
deepened, became the acioional
blotherle.ot Alee felt • ekes, kinship
The glow swelling of spring tone of deer In the red.
tri the orpt,en.,1 cut, and persuaded
Sam to let him take the labuat brought still another change.
Rusty was still affectionate.
borne.
Alec's father agreed reluctantly and with full summer there ar- Re liked to nuzzle Alec's shirt
to Alec P ecebing tbe animal awhile rived what Sam called the loat times, as before. And while
and named is to Alec'• likingRusty. Aloe pent aim,/ when Sam cust season, a time that, accord- he'd taken bottle feeding only
redo to the 111,
Pescwing to ing to Sam's view, was apt to
briefly-and more for comfort
collect • bounty on tioe lioro es.
begin around the Fourth of July than
nourishment-he
would
and last through Labor Day.
still, .while they sat before the
CHAPTER 12
With rummer, Alec began to evening fire, come sliding along
QAM FELLOWS, holding the
aware that he was avoid- the couch and work himself
rolled-up hide of the ,the- grow
lion under his arm, turned to ing Sam. He told himself this partly onto Alec's lap and then
wa.s so because so Much of his lie there dozing while his motor
Alec Temple.
vacation time was spent work- ran deep Inside hint
'Well. son. I rimer we'll pull
ing at the state trout-rearing
He went on sleeping in Alec's
out. Our business here's done."
ponds En the head of the canyon, room. too. Once, in June, Claude
Alec nodded, not speaking.
where his handyman labor was had recommended that
he sleep
lie didn't look at Fred *Mcexchanged for raw horse meat, outdoors, chained
to his wire,
Mahon ,as he passed him. Be
which Rusty fed on almost al- and Alec, although doubtful.
got into the cab of the truck
together
now.
Or
because lc,.1 agreed to try It, But the
and took Rusty downLin
f
tte
Rusty's swift growth allowed first
night alone
had
been
' shelf, where he still
uched.
them to wander more freely enough to show It
wouldn't
wary and on edge.
his lap. than
earlier, when
Alec was work. for Rusty filled the clearhe held him closta-slid talked to
often obliged to carry hun home, ing. with his mournful whimperhint making up for the time
exhausted;
nowadays
they ing, and when he really began
tie was gone.
rambled together all over the to wail around midnight.
Alec
Alec felt guilty and abameel canyon for hours on end,
I
could stand it no longer and
again that lie had let the filly
Yet he knew deep down tn- sneaked oat to get him.
, ciiisrfn Illin.
side that there was time he
Ile IVAN playful, too, as he alThe door on Sam's side open- could have "'pent with Sam and
1
ways had been, but his play was
ed, and Sam climbed in; he that hie shying off seemed to
different these days. It was
tossed the rolled hide up behind gPrmg from the way In which
more earnest and calculating.
the seat and started the engine. he came to relate Sam with
less heedless, than in early cub'Well. there's still the state Rusty.
I
hood; and when he frolicked
bounty." he remarked, half to
To face the truth, he'd grown
with the dogs, as he often did
hint self
suspicious of Sam. Being with
yet, there was an impression of
,
"Good-by," Mildred McMahon Sam seemed often to involve
strength and power withheld.
said. "P.c sure to come again." some kind of lesaon concerning
It was as if he wait coming
Alec nodded, but remained Rusty, usually unpleasant. In
i
gradually to learn what be
Still, not knowing what to Bay. the very beginning. Alec's wish
could do to them, if OCCAllion
Fred McMahon looked through to keep and raise him had pro1
called for it. but that he held
the window. "You'," he said. voked Sam to doubts. Sam's
himself back because he had'
, "Any time. We'll be lookin' for most bland and innocent combeen raised with them and MO
you. I'll be lookin' for that cat, ments seemed to contain a distrusted them not to harm him.
too, up on the mountain in turbing undercurrent; and their
There was still another way
about a year. I mind he's got a call on Fred MeMahon bad been
in which Rusty's shift toward
ttirce-toed track."
a real shock to Alec.
the ways of his maturity beAlec said nothing to this,
If It gradually came over him
came evident. In the first month
either, but let himself slump that Sam, in various ways, was
or so of his captivity, hie feedagainst the door, away from reminding him of what he,
ing on milk and bread and table
I Sam, while Sam put the truck thought was Rusty's eventual
scraps had been like that of
true nature, the effect on Alec
into motion.
any house cat or one of Sam's
In smile peculiar way this was directly opposite to that inhounds,
llu
was all Santa; fault, or Sam's tended. It only served to bind
tlater, when horse meat,
0 doing anyway; for it was Sam his affeelioas to Rusty more
fed rod and raw, became his
who'd said that fie could come strongly than ever.
full diet, there was a change.
. along and that he might bring
• • •
Then be ate in a savage disRusty. All along, SAM must MOW.In July, Rusty
sr:et near- play of smilax, his white teeth
, have known what would happen.
ly five months old; on the tearing at the crimson Teat,
• • •
old beam scale used for weigh- his tail lashing bark and
forth
deepened toward ing feed at Lobb's
store, he in aroused blood lust.
slimmer, the canyon changed went forty-one
pounds. He was
Though startled at first sight
In answer to the wannasig-sea- large for his age; he was healthy of this, Alec
made himself in
son.
and
well formed, too, and time laugh and make little of
i
With Clnude's constant rib- strong, perhaps, beyond
his own It. He knew what it meant, of
.
sence on patrols, on inspection knowledge. His eyes
long since course. But admitting It into
tours of old burns and of the had lost their kitten
blue and his thoughts 'earned to bring
, far-flung netwoik of 14,4/kola were now two golden deeps, his the
time closer when Rusty
i towers. Alec almost never saw baby teeth had been largely re- must leave him.
him except at night
placed, and his claws were well
Continued Monday)

It seats

RATS-MICE

CARD OF THANKS

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-roasestiag
4-Wander
9-Tear
12-Macaw
13-Talk Idly
14-Eggs
15-Variety
17-Intractable
person
111-Acconspljabed
20-Proofreader's
mark
21 -Liberat•
is-aulmars
coat
24-Meat of calf
/7-Organ of
hearing
23-11,ouse5o14
pot
29-Taut
30- Hebrew
month
31-Steer
32-Crony
(collon.2
33-Preposttlo•
34-Having
branches
Se-Container
37-Total
311-1Valk
S'i-agge
40-Imitates
41'Part
43-High
miuntain
44-Derange4
person
46-Gratify
49-Number
bu-Motorleps
boat
if- Meadow
53-Ventilate
54-Foreigner
65-Allow

1 -Cut of meat
2-Exist
3-More
mournful
4-Hurried
6-Attempt
6-Sun god
7-Laseni.•

Hog Market

KILZ

BIG PARTY IS ON-Here is the interior of the new Assembly
Hall In Moscow, where the
27.nd Communist Party Congress Is meeting
as of Oct. 17.
6,000 Red beside.

DOWN

Trout ths amyl published by Dodd. Mead lb
: Coto-right 0 19113
by John B. prescott; disirtbuted by King Features
Sysdicata.

M Road)

MAKIL4mmalu,cKY A
• - CLEANER,
GREENER LAND

31 H.P. TOBACCO STEAM boiler,
1193431136JakiRO1 StAiSaba MafizAtmAxem
mounted on trailer. Guy Luther,
4 miles East, Hwy. 94, turn right
avS. Darnell's Fish Mkt.
POINTER PUPS, 7 WEEKS OLD.
Lemon and white. 3 males,--3

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
fare

n14c
HAZEL REST HOME OPENING
PUG - 8 WEEKS OLD REGIST- temporarily delayed. Will take 2-4
ered male dog. Phone PI 3-1561 patients in our home until openor see Gingles Wallis.
1315p ing. Call 492-3753.
ril4c

1

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

HAM • KEITH
WILLS
fAN
rermyrivtar

NOTICE

3-Period of
ti one
9- Decayed
10-Yellow
battle
11-Equality
16-Falsehood
15-Carouse
10-Sever
21-Is afraid
.
22-Clerical
collar
33-Cooling
device
15.Stage
whisper
26-Grants use Of
38-Mountain
Pass
29-Sunburn
31-Mediterra.
mean Island
22-Animal's
foot
135-Mor• cone 4
temptibls
36-Farm animal
87-Dismay
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II n000K
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COM OWAN ocum
MAU 003EI Mum
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2

ill

3

Answer to Yesterday's ,
11 1Jxzie

3S-Restricte4
40-Beverage
41-Old Jewish
term of
reproach
43-Danish
fIrle&Bur•
44-Extinct bird
illil 7

II

0i13

ill
':::‘...':•:+1L.
',..,..•'. V::=I

family of Mrs. Sad,it: C. Smith.
We especially want to thank
our neighbors and friends for the
food arid flowers, Bru. T. A. Thacker and Bro. Walter Miachke for
their words of comfort, and the
Dunn Funeral Home of Kuttata
for its thoughtful service.
A sun
Joseph A. Smith arid family

_

it'7.4 4
:::*
I6

We wish's to express dtir sincere
appreciation for each kind expression of sympathy extended tel the

10

atentire rat,
KflZ
safely around ebudreta,

tracts,

pets,

back aunt-twat!

4

get KILZ
only 98C
•Containt WARFARIN as
sees is the badges Dgest

lac

15-Senthern
blackbird
46-Arnern an
essayist
47-13ishopria
43-Din.
61-Symbol for
nickel
::::::: 9
P:•:•:

Rats, mice are destructive
and
dangeecas donee spowiallers. One
as
alone does $=.00 damps. Kfl2
wipes out
mice
eoloaise. Safest,surest method!
may be used
livestock. Cereal'or pellet form,
No mixing. Reedy to
see. Money.
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Brand New Models 7-8-4 or 6-8-4

VICTOR CHAMPION ADDING MACHINES
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Federal - State Market News
Service, Tueadu y
November 14,
1961. Kentucky Purchase - Area

• Top pual,ty
famous procianpn-goid Ystor
lore•st price *file
• 10-key or hill-i,eyboard ... totals 1.991.999.99

were

*119

t

• Electric models toe as 8171

l/OlrY

DAILY LEDGER

TIMES

_
ALL OF EARTI*6 COAT
MaE,f4O€Ni)iTl II
ar0466, A (OLD
URGE 70

Hog Maiket Report including 8
buying stations. Receipts Monday
totaled 513 head. Today barrows
and glits steady. Mixed U.S. No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 180240 lbs $16 00-16.25; 245-270 lbs.
$15.00-16.00: 275-300 lbs. $14.0016.25; 150-175 lbs. $14.00-15.75.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs.
$12 50 -15.00. Boars all weights
$9 00-11.00.

_
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-WHEN
SHE HITS'4614
Z"-THE SOUNDTGGEED NUCLEAR
TOOTH IN ALBERTS
HEAD1EMODES-

(-AND THE WHOLE -)
WORLD IS HATINK
THE HEW HESS HAY,

AND WHO WAS
GE N I US,WPO 114O00-11"
OF THIS IDEA TO
D1SGRACINK
AM ERICA?-TE_L-L
VIE, AGA'

FOR BLOW'NK UP
ALBERT!!

WoU
tiorcHEN3!!
wi-k)
ELSE?

WHO?

1

7E PRICES

1

NST THE

OOELS OF

AIME AN,SLATS

limber+, Van Berm

I

ZE CARS

DOI/SOR based OR
Om-furor s suysgost
tad pets* col lostref‘t V
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Mrs. B. H. Bonds
Opens Home For
Ruth Wilson Circle

Social Calendar,

-ke----e;1- the graai's
I open 7Viu
'Tuesday. --NoseliiibitiCTAIT he Gleaners Sunday School consultation with the teachers. All
,
: of the First Baptist Church parents are urged to come and
Mrs. B. H. Bonds opened her Cies
wile meet atehe home of Mrs, inspect the progress of their chithime on Olive Street for the
roil.
Eugene Benchin at 7:30 p.m.
meeting of the Ruth Wihson Circle
S .•
_ •••
.1.
of the Woman's Society of ChrisThe WSCS of the First Nlethotian Service of the First MethoThe Bessie-Tucker Circie of the dist Churesh will continue itarmisdist Church held on Wednesday Ftrst Methodist Church will meet .
;ton study at the social hall at
evenaig at 7130 o'c:ock.
at nine-thirty o'clock with Mrs. ,..30 a.m.
Foreman Graham. 1017 Sharp St.
•.• •
The vex speaker for the meet,
••
ing was Mrs. N P. Hutair,.
The Home Department of the
Mrs. Harold Tolley. chairman, 'The Mary Leona Frost Circle Murray Woman's Club will meet
Methothe
First
1A'SCS
of
of
the
presided at the meetizig.
at the club house' at 2.30 p.m.
dist Church v.all n4et,.with Mrs. with Mrs. A. 0. Woods presenting
Refreshments were served by John Whitnell at 9:30 a.m.
the program. Hostesses will be
•
•
the haste-aux, Mrs. Bonds and
• Mesrlarnea-Nix Crawford,
R. H.
Bill ReddicItro the aixteen memBaptist Robbtns, Oliver Cherry. T. G.
Spring • Creek
The
bers and _three guests, Mrs.-HutChurch Woman's Missiertary So- Doran. E. W. Riley. J A. Outland,
son. Mn.
4
4
B Wilson. and Mrs;
ciety will meet at the church at and Claud Miller.
• • •
Sammy
.
1:10 pm.
The Zeta Department of the
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
Jahn's Episcopal Church will met t Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7.30 p.m.
'at the church at 7:30 p.m.
.• • •
Hostesses will be Mesdames James
The Dorcas Sunday School Class R. Al I bra tten, Charles •Catstello,
of the First Baptist Church will Donald Crawford, Cecil Farris,
-ittiWt-a-Vde biethreif Mrs B. C: hBtll Ftrrgerson. and Norman Hale.
• •••
Grogan, 1614 W. Olive. at 7:30
The Wadesboro Homemakens
p.m. Mrs. L. D. Miller Jr. and her
i2. ba,sn charge of sr. Club will meet with Mrs. Hansel
group
Ezell at 1:30 pm.
flgt.:Tteer-S.
• • •• • •
• I. • •
The Woman's Missionary Sala% of the First Baptist Church
aitu..bave
morision study un the
book. "Hands Acros4 the Sea." and
a potluck lunch at the church at
10 a.m
y

•• ••

Friday. November 17
The Magazine Club will meet
with Mrs. Hugh NicElrath at 2:30
p.m. "Trees and Flowers of the
Bible" %vij be the subject of the
program to be given by Mrs. J. I.
Hosick. Members please note
change of weekday and the date.
•• ••

The-Ruth Sunday School Claas
of the First Baptist Church will
Monday. November 20
meet at the home 01--the teacher.
The Penny Homemakers Club
Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp, at 7
will 'meet at the home of Mrs.
pm. Raymond Workman at 10 a.m.
•• • •
•
••
Murray Star elsapter Nu, 433
Tuesday.
November
21 "
Order of the Eastern Star will
The Christian Women's Fellowhold its reguiar meeting at the
ship of the Farst Christian Churcei
Masonic Ha:: at 7-30 p.m.
will meet at the church at 7:30
• •••.
cm.
-----Wisiaseaset,-14•vevaaar
•

The J. N Williams chapter of
the United Daugnters of the Confederacy will meet at the home of
Mrs. A. F. Doran, Lynn Grove
Road. at 2-10 p.m. All. members
are urged to •• present.
. • ••
f 0•

----•••
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Mrs. Greene Wilson
Hostess For North
.1Iurray Homemakers

zot NORTH FIFTH
MURRAY, NV.

IT'S FREE! - IT'S FUN! - IT'S EASY!
Enter Your Child In Our Children's

PERSONALITY CONTEST
Expert Photographer takes

At date announced late r.

Pictures FREE at your IGA

pictures will he posted for

1,01t,

Store Wed., Nov. 15, from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Children
must

be

8

years old or

.
:,401k

Younger.

• FIRST PRIZE •
$30 Tapestry Oil
Painting
$15 Grocery Certificate

prizes

warded

winners.

will

be

a-

(

• SECOND PRIZE •
,

customer's vote. The following

• THIRD PRIZE •

$15 Tapestry Oil
Painting

$8 Tapestry Copper'
tone Portrait

$10 Grocery Certificate

$5 Grocery Certificate

KAVANAUGH'S

Dr.

•

FOODLINER

•
'nvrNtrtr.T; T4,Trio

"FARRIS"

Wells.

White House Grocery
STOP, SHOP and COMPARE

•

•

COFFEE

49*

purchase

PH/LL/PS 66
CAS & OIL
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Layaway Now For
CHRISTMAS GIVING!

Senator
The mecut,,e look - top
level in performance but not
IS price 17 poem, shock.
MTh
resistant.

•

Mrs. H. B. Pierce of Alburquerque, N. M., and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Oliver of Huntsville, Ahra
have been - Visiting their mother,
Mrs. Nettie Oliver, and their sis-

Suburban Club Has
Meet At Home Of .
Mrs. Alvin McClain

difference

The home of Mrs. Alvin
Clain on Sunny Lane Drive was
the sesene of the meeting of the
Suburban Homemakers Club held
on Thursday evening at 7:30
o'clock.
Mrs. Holmes Dunn and Mrs.
L. J. Hendon presented the majar
project lesson on "Social Security."
The minor lesson on "Civil Deferiae" was given by Mrs. Teddy
Beane. Mrs Bobby Golan spoke
on books for Christmas.
Mrs. Lenin', Rogers. president.
pre:eldest at the meeting Mrs. Gene
Cole, secretary, read the minutes
arid called the roll.
Refreshments were served lay
theluistess.
The, next meeting will be a
potluck supper to be held on
Thursday, December 14. at 6130
m

Mrs. Greene Wilson was hostess
for the meeting of the North Murray Homemakers Club held on
Friday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
at ner horne on the Lynn Grove
R.
The lesson on "Social Security"
was preerented by Mrs. Will Rose
ani Mrs. Commodore Jones. The
minor /reason on "Civil Defense"
was given by Mrs. Charlie Crawlard.
Mrs. John Workman, president,
presided. In the absence of the
reading chairman. Mrs B. J. HoffThursday. November 111th
The College High PTA. will man. the devotion from Psalms
meet at 7:30 p.m There w1.11 be 117 and 136:1-3 was read by Mrs.
H E Nitschke, who alias re-ad a
,-esrn entitled -Get Up And Go"
penally for those who are growEig
The recreational period w a s
conducted by Mrs. Wilson. Eleven
members answered the roll call
by giving their most unforgettable
T'hanksgieing Three visitors were
Mrs. Edgar Morris, Mrs. Stone,
arid :Mrs Carl Kingins.
D.C.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
753-INS
The next meeting will be held
Friday. December 8. at 11 a.m. at
,
iflttr- It J lloffman.
The Nature's Pallet Garden Club
will meet at one-thirty o'clock
with Mts Henry Hargis Each
member is disked to 17fig a dried
arrangement.
• • • /KO
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be Perved at noon at the Calloway
County Cuuntry Club with Mrs.
Ed Wee as chairman of the hestest committee For bridge reaer%anions call Mrs. Don Robinson
or Mrs. N41.,,t Sparkman.
••••

CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. tg. 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY,

0. C. Wells and

Kenzie. Tenn., and Dr. and Mrs.
Harry Wright and son of Metropo•• • *
lis. Ill., we've the weekend guests
Dr. ,and Mrs. 0. C. Wells. Jr., of their parents, Dr.- and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Max Galloway
0. C. Wells.
of Little Rock, Ark. are the par- and daughter. Mary Lynn, of Mcents of a son born on Monday.
November 6, at a Little Rock
hospital. They have one other son.
'Vent. age four, Mrs_ Zelda Galloway, 1617 West Main Street,
Murray, is the -paternal grand=
mother. Mr. Galloway is asaociated with an automobile firm in
Little Rock. He was formerly employed by the Winslow Engineering Company -of Murray.
.
• ••
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman
have had as their guests his son,
Bradley Thurman and Mrs.4Thurman of Frankfort.- • 4„
• •••
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grubbs left
Friday for "a visit with their
daughter. Mrs. Bob Marquess and
Mr Marquess of Orlando, Fla.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vaughn
have returned home after a week's
bminess trip to Rochester. Minn.,
and Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
••
MAUREE21 O'HARA. as Kit. Arilden, an crotcast woman, is, shunned
Mrs. W. P. Roberts has returned
by the Arizona frontier tqwn in which she supports herself and
home after attending the Tenher orphaned 'elfin as a dare-chat/ girl. Here Maureen lashes out
nessee District Meeting of the
with her horse's reins. at Brian Keith, off scene, when he sugFlorist Telegraph Delivery at the
gests that maybe the town's suspiciows-about the legitimacy of
Claridge Hotel, Memphis. Term.
her child are true, in this scene from the Pathe-America's pre.tle also visited her daughter and
sentation of "The Deadly Companions," filmed in Pathe Color
faintly. Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Wiland Panavision. It plays Wednesday and Thursday at the Varsity
hams and family.
Theatre.
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JACQUARD BROCADE FOR
"DRESSING UP" OCCASIONS!

'17.95

Miss awaits
Youth sod beauty ere tap-.
lured voth this 17 jewel
watt% with beautifully
matched expanuon brace,
at
ITS 71

Deafened with a self-rolled rose
pinned to the shoulder of the
jacket. curving princess -panels
and a slim skirt to complete a
perfect outlook! Rayon brocade
In Turquoise, Champagne or
Cherry. Sizes 6-16.

1.111erb
Dick her in diamonds
with tha lovely 17 jewel
creation set with 2
share ns diamonds
Mal

Give Bulova, and you give more
lor your money You can give
lavishly without being estravaoant.

FOR THE LOWEST PRICES AND
BEST SELECTION SEE
•

Littleton's

Mr., .1Irs. Cochran
Honored At Dinner
On .1londay Evening

•

Murray and Mayfield
imaniatrimaisinsninacenrinnainatifataxknottmomataxesetkinvinkinnnt
)

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie C• :-an
were honored with a surprise
dinner at their home on Manclay
evening. November 6. by members
of
the Spring Creek Baptist
Church.
The Cochran are moving from
the Spring Creek neighborhood to
the Coldwater community They
were presented with a tamp as a
going away gift.
Included in those present were
Rev and Mrs Hal Shiples. Mr
and Mrs Thomas Lee and c!
ren. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Min hell
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Lexie
Watson. Mrs. Bobby Watson and
children. Mrs Clint Greer. Mrs.
James Samples. Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan Cumingh.am. Mrs. Willie
J' net. Mrs. Brownie Annstrang,
Mrs... Chester Vied. Mrs. ,
Waterm. and Mr and Mrs. Cochran.

•

pa ,ght

South .1Iurray Club
has Novetnher Meet
111th Mrs. Ilopkins
The N... ember meeting of the
South Murray Homemakers Club
was held in the home of Mrs.
Dave Hapkirs on Thursday aftermein at 1:30 o'clock.
Mr; Jewell Evans, president,
called thae Meeting to order. Wrs.
Henry Hargis gave the Bible
reading from Psalms 95 and led
in prayer. She gave a very impressive short talk in being thankful all the time.
The secretary, Mts. 3. H. Vial* .n. read the minutes of the last
•,.-eting and called the roll with e
•••,parise from each member recording the Thanksgiving they re..en tiered most.
Ms. Perry Cavitt gave a very
roorrriative lesson on Civil De. •-nse _and_ also une on-Social -Se, inty. She said that if we had a
persanal problem in either we
vhould contact 'tour local repraentst lye.
Recreation was led by Mrs.
Henry Hargis. Ten regular members. one new member, and five
guests were present. The guests
were Mesdames Will Rose, Cornmr.odore Jones, A. B. Simpson,
Harold Irvan. and Ralph Slow.
The hostess, Mrs Hopkins, r,erved a delightful plate of cake and
coffee to each one.
The December meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. Jewel
Evans on Thursday, December 14,
a". 1-110 am.

••••

BITING TRACTION!
The new Tempest claws up hills. Perfect balance gives it

CLIMBING FAST AT

V

biting traction. Puts equal weight on all four wheels. The gassaving, 4-cylinder engine turns out 110, 115, 120 or 140 horsepower. Extra cost: a 166 h.p., 4-barrel carburetor "four" and a
190 h.p.V-8. Climb a hill in America's only front engine/rear
transmission car—it's balanced like none of the others.

Manufacture's Suggested Prod Price for 9il1
Tempest Coupe (including whitewall taps, reimbursement For Federal Enos' Tar and sugir:led desist
delivery and handling charge) Heater standard
Other accessenes and optional equipment, liaftsgOrtatinn dUirges. state and local tales extra
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